The Development of an Anthroposophic, Whole Medical System, Healthcare Program for Patients with Depressive Disorders.
The aim of the study was to develop a whole medical system healthcare program as an alternative for group-oriented guidelines and as a basis for future studies on safety and (cost) effects. Mild to moderately severe depressive disorders were chosen as an illustrative example. Literature surveys, monodisciplinary expert interviews, and multidisciplinary panel discussions were employed to describe the whole medical system, its important elements, and the way the important elements are integrated in daily practice. The treatment of depressive disorders consists of four separate treatment phases in which 10 specific treatment goals are identified. Different disciplines may contribute to each goal. This gives an opportunity for the individualization of care. Within each discipline multiple options per goal are identified which leads to additional possibilities to individualize care. Individualized healthcare for patients with mild to moderately severe depressive disorders can be described in terms of treatment goals and treatment options to allow for personalization. The program may serve as the basis for future measurement of quality, cost effectiveness, and safety of provided care.